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voices

In Want of Tradition
To initiate over live hundred new students, a sizable

group of professors, student orientation workers, and
noteworthy administrators, including President Judith Shapiro
and Dean of the College Dorthy Denburg, convened at the
Convocation for the Class of 1999. The ceremony, organized
in conjunction with the New Student Orientation Program,
was similar to years past, but a
new candle lighting "tradition"
was introduced.

Representatives from the
Barnard classes '95, '96, '97, and
'98 each lit a candle of their class
color, respectively blue, red,
green, and yellow. The use of
class colors dates at least as far
back as the dass of 1894, the
second class to graduate

school pride" and making students more "aware of the
Barnard legacy they inherit." However, the creation of an
•Inventing Bamartl Traditions" Committee does not fulfill this
need. Inventing traditions defeats the historical purpose of
tradii'on. Further, the creation of once-a-year ceremonies
cannot increase school pride Barnard Is not about a legacy
— — of once-a-year events,

Barnard is the legacy of
strong, independent,
driven women.

What kind of traditions
have strong, independent,

In The Bulletin's premiere issue on
January 7,1901, the four original editors
simultaneously defined the paper's
mission and the purpose of tradition: "Its
broader, underlying aim is to be the
element that shall weld the college
together."

dn'ven Barnard women left
behind? In 1901, four
Barnard women discussed
life at the college. They set
out to "to bring the

Barnard. In its early years when classes numbered as few disjointed parts of the college into a whole, to bring diversity
as sevenorten, students in each class picked their own color, of interests into a unity of sympathy." They founded the
Eventually, a four-color repeating cycle was established. college's paper The Barnard Bulletin.

The ceremony began as the Class of 1995 ln7n8Bu//ef/n'spremiereissueonJanuary7,1901,the
representative, class president Dana Ostrow, lit the first four original editors simultaneously defined the paper's
candle. Then each subsequent dass candle was lit from the mission and the purpose of tradition: "Its broader, underlying
flame of the preceding dass candle. Finally Ostrow, using
the flame from the yellow Class of '98 candle, lit the Class of
'99 blue candle completing the circle of colors—and passing
on "Barnard tradition" to the Class of 1999.

Although the ceremony was beautiful and clearly
illustrated a continuing chain in Barnard history, the "new^
tradffion It contained raises the questionable issue of "creating"
traditions. The ceremony was commendable for its refection
of Barnard's long-standing tradition of class colors; however,
the ceremony was still "made up."

On April 3, 1995 Barnard Student Government
Association (SGA) passed a resolution that will create an
"Inventing Barnard Traditions" committee, inherent irony
exists in the concept of creating traditions. The SGAresolution
states that "traditions and ntuals are one way of increasing

aim is to be the element that shall weld the college together."
Lack of tradition is not a problem at Barnard. The problem

is that Barnard students do not recognize and appreciate
authentic traditions. Energy must be directed towards
revitalizing the real traditions latent at Barnard. SGA would
not have needed to form a committee to create traditions if
the College bad a strong commitment to preserve and
improve existing traditions. Traditions exist right here.

SGA resolved to "contribute financially to the events
planned by the Inventing Barnard Traditions committee."This
committee must enhance living and latent traditions already
within the Barnard legacy.

Some of the wirbmaf/on for this article was compilsd from Bulletin
columns sndjisws stones written by Rom Wilk, BC SO

Editorial Policy
lr> vdsr to bs wn^ered f^ pubt^^,3l Letters hlhsSdilof must be slgr^ by in MMual or by gurnard

SGA andfor Cvtumbla Student Council recognized campus orjan/zafa. Letters to ins Editor must to submitted no
later than the Wednesday preceding publication ami must include a phttm number. AS letters m fainted under the
discretion oflfiaEd/te, opinions expressed in IheBuSetin ere those of the authors, not necessarily Barnard College or
the Barnard Bulletin. The editoriel board reserved the right to edit aJ submitted materiel.

The Bulletin Welcomes Letters to the Editor.
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BEAR ESSENTIALS
WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS'
The Bear Essentials will appear in
each issue of the Barnard Bulletin
and will be posted on the Dean of
Studies Bulletin Board, which may
be accessed by e-mail Please read
this column regularly to keep current
on deadlines, academic information
and important notices from the Stu
dent Services Offices

JUNIORS. I/ you haven t declared a ma;or
yet, you must do so immediately Please
call Jim Runsdorf, junior class dean at
x42024, if you have any questions

PROGRAM FILING DEADLINE Friday
September 15, at 4 30pm Before submit
ting your programs, please note that the
following signatures are required First-
Years and Sophomores Programs must be
reviewed and signed by your class adviser
Jumors_andJ3enmrti programs must be re-
viewed and signed by your major adviser
Jjjnjof. Transfer Students Programs must
be signed by both Ihe dass adviser and the
major adviser; Doubte Majors Programs
must be signed by both major advisers If
your major adviser is a Co'umhia facuirv
member, your program must be signed by
the majoradviserandDean Schneider Pro-
grams of fewer than 12 points are part-time
and require the written approval of your
Class Dean before your adviser signs Re-
memberthatthethree-letlercomputercode
for each course rubric must be entered in
column one of the program form (It appears
in bokf type in the Barnard Catalogue and
on the Reg strar s bu'letm board)

IF YOU SCORE TEN OR BELOW ON THE
BASIC MATH SKILLS TEST you must !a<e
aid pass OUR BC1001 Basic Math Skta
(see Barnard Catalogue page 233) beVe
enrolling in a course that fulfills the q janb
tadvereasofVfTgrequJremen! Carly-as-pos-
siblfi enrollment and completion of this
course is strongly encouraged

NO MORE THAN 18 POINTS OF STUDIO,
PERFORMING ARTS, OR PROFES-
SIONAL SCHOOL COURSES {including
film) may be cred ted toward the degree
(NOTE This applies specif caliy to non-ma-
jors ) In order to enrol' in and receive cred t
for a second year of studio a1 concurrent
comp'etionofartnistfl'yisreqired School
of the Arts cou ses (R-prefixed) should nol
appear on a program unless the
departments pnor permission is secured
See also items on Mus c Lessons below

REMEMBER TO ENTER A TOTAL FOR
THE COURSE POINTS ON YOUR FINAL
PROGRAM If they exceed 18 you will be
charged an additional fee of $625 per po nt
and there will be no refund for courses
dropped after f ing (Mote 0 points for PE
on a full program 3 tu ton po nts for MAT
F0065 although no academic credit is
granted)

COURSES TAKEN AT THE JUILUARD
SCHOOL, MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MU-
SIC, JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
AND TEACHERS COLLEGE require spe-
cial procedures (See Registrars memos)
Enrollment Is not accomplished by
merely listing them on the Barnard pro-
gram JTS arid TO courses require pay-
ments of JTS aid TC tuition fees in addi
bon to Barnard charges

MUSIC LESSONS Except for tfie music
major and minor a maximum of sx courses
may be credited if both the th rd and fourth
arc accompanied by sa'.sfactory completion
of a cou-se in muse hstory literature or
theory See also 18 POINT RULE above
Students with questions she j d contac' Gail
Archer x45096

PRE LAW STUDENTS The Barnard/Co
lumbia Law Scfioo1 Fa r w I take p'ace on
Tr-ursday September 21 frcn 3 00-6 00
p m in the Jarres Roo"i Barnard Ha'l
Represen'alives from appm nately 30 law

schools will attend Pnor to the fair from
1 00-2 00 p m there will be a panel pre
sentation by several representatives from
the law schools addressing topics such as
financrat aid for law students career oppor-
tunities, different approaches to legal edu
cation and minority admissions The panel
will also be in the James Room

INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR STU-
DENTS INTERESTED IN STUDYING
ABROAD wfl be field Tuesday September
19 12 noon 1pm and Thursday, Sep-
tember 28 12 noon - 1-00 p m in 202
Barnard Hall Please sign up for one meet-
ing onjy in the Dean of Studies Office 105
Milbank For further Information contact
Dean Runsdorf X42024

Students who plan to work through the STU-
DENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM must
pick up and corrple'e a job contract and sup-
porting materials from the Office of Career
Development (OCD), 11 Milbank Contracts
will be distributed during the month of Sep-
tember on Mondays Tuesdays & Fndays
9 00 am -10 00 am and Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 4 30 pm - 5 30 pm

FEDERAL WORK STUDY & BARNARD
COLLEGE JOB award recipients are re-
quired to attend an orientation session m
the Office of Career Development Onenta
tion session schedules are available m the
OCD

Students who received PLACEMENT AS-
SISTANCE AWARDS should attend one of
the Placement Assistance workshops in the
OCD Contact the office for a workshop
schedue

The INTERNSHIP/JOB FAIR will take p'ace
Tuesday September 12 12 noon 200
pm in upper level Mclntosh Alt students
are encouraged to attend
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND
REWARDING FALL SEMESTER1
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A letter from the President
Dear Students,

Welcome Back! The Student Government Association Is very excited about the upcoming year and we
hope that you are all excited as well

At you m»y know, the SOA Is run by the Representative Council and It oversees approximately seventy
organizations, dispenses Summer and Winter Grants md organizes events such as Founder's Day, Blood
Drives, Winter and Spring Fest

This year the Rep Council plans to work on many different projects and we would love to hear Input from
youl Please feel free to stop by the office at any fame to place complaints or discuss Issues We are located In
Lower level Mcfntosh, room 112, and we are open every day

In September we will be hiring office assistants If you are Interested In the Job and have work study or a
Barnard College Job, please taik to Barbi Applequist, the Officer of the Board We will also be holding elections
for several offices The positions avallible are first Year OassPfeifder^McePres/rfenTreasurefanrfSecrettiy,
Clesi of 86 Secretary, Class of W Treasurer, as well as, GS Liaison and Commuter Representative Last
Spring we also created positions for Academic Representatives We wilt have elections for one representative
from each mijor who will program events and work with the Rep. Council Look for information about elections
in your mail box

Rep Council moots weekly on Monday nights from S-10 pm In Sulzbetger Parlor All students are welcome
to attend We hope to see you all, for we are here for youl

Sincerely,
Eurydlce A. Kelley, President
Student Government Association
X4-2126

Class of 1999, Welcome to Barnard
They came from all over the world with parents

and suitcases in tow Five hundered and thirty-one First

Years took command of the Quad on Tuesday August
29th Eleven member orientation staff 24 crew chiefs

and hundreds of sponsors were instrumental ir
welcoming the new students to Columbia University

Each incoming Barnard student paid an
orientation fee of S150 This fee helped to fund events

'ike Ellis Island Club Night The Ganster Bash and

CUnity
We would like to welcome the fret year students

to Barnard Welcome to our tradition

Karen Davis BC 95
Take advantage of all that Barnard has

to offer College goes much to quickly

More advice to first-years on
. page 9.
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Berkeley Federal Plans to sell ATM Network
byAnneWashbum

The 1994-95 school year brought
about attempts for campus cohesion in
the Columbia Community. With the
installation of a new Barnard President
and an active effort for communication
between the campuses, the idea of the
OneCard was initiated into the minds of
administration on both sides of
Broadway.

For those unfamiliar with the
concept of the OneCard, it is an
identification card which incorporates
personal identification information,
financial information, meal plan, library
card, and a debit system onto one credit
card sized card. If implemented this
computerized system would have
eliminated several steps of registration
and would have eventually eliminated
some bureaucratic steps necessary to
track the large student body.

Despite the fact that many colleges
and universities have programs similar
to the OneCard, Columbia was not able
to organize the transition into the unified
system of identification.

During the process of research and
investigation into the OneCard,
Columbia contracted with Ocwen
Holding Corporation, the parent
company of Berkeley Federal Bankand
Trust.

In an attempt to prepare itself for
the transition to the University-wide
OneCard program, Columbia signed a
five year agreement with Berkeley
Federal to place an Automatic Teller
Machine or (ATM) in Barnard Hall The
placement of the ATM and Ihe presence
of Berkeley Federal on campus would
allow for further development of Ihe
OneCard program.

Students al Columbia with Berkeley
Federal Accounts received notices
during the summer that the bank is
taking their ATM off campus Berkeley
Federal has headquarters at Ocwen in
Florida Their nearest branch is across
the George Washington Bridge in
northern New Jersey Berkeley Federal,
who is not willing to comment on their

rapid exit off campus, is becoming': s customers will lose the free privilege tnal
accessible to students they were promised when Ihe entrusted

According to Vice President of their money to Berkeley Federal
Finance Administration, Barry Kaufman, Berkeley Federal is not a student's only
Berkeley Federal is "pulling out' of the option. There are several local banks
ATM business. Kaufman, who was hired and a credif union that cafer to (he
in February '95, stated that the impetus
for such a change is because the
national chain of ATMs is "not a profit

members of Columbia University
community.

Citibank is currently running a
maker.' Berkeley Federal has a total of special sludenl offer which includes
210ATMsonover20collegecampuses. software to access bank information
He continued by defending Ocwen and through the internet Banco Popular has
added that 'they are a legit business, a competitive monthly fee schedule and
otherwise the college would not have also pays special attention to students,
entered Info this with them.' Chemical Bank has a higher fee

Berkeley Federal has several schedule compared to Citibank and
hundred accounts on campus and every Banco Popular. Anolherfinancial service
month the 24 hour ATM averages 9,000 option the Columbia Barnard Federal
transactions. Two thirds of these Credit Union. It is operated by student
transactions are made by non-Berkeley
Federal customers. This amount of

volunteers from the University The
Credit Union has low fees and its

transactions is "well above'the average structure is based on the needs of
number of transactions for an ATM.

The bank is currently attempting to
find a buyer for the chain of ATMs.
According to
Kaufman the
ATMs are
"expected to
transfer to one of
three local
banks "The bank
that purchases
B e r k e l e y
Federal's line of
ATMs will likely
impose a per-
transaction fee.
This type of fee
averages about
$ 35 for bank
a f f i l i a t e d
transactions over
the monthly
maximum and on
average about
51 00 for non-
bank affiliated
transactions

If a rew
bank installs a
transaction fee
Berkeley F-ederal

students.
Anne Washbum is s Barnard Sophomore
and an £ditor-ln-Chtef

Citibank, 111 St. and Broadway
•This bank offers basic checking wi'h no minimum
balance requirement. Monthly fees apply however, S3
for zero to eight transactions and S9 50 for tune or
more. These transactions only include withdrawls from
Citibank ATM machines. Citibank ATMs ate accessible
Z4 nous a day The charge for a non-Citibank
withdrawt is $ I There is a S 35 per check charge.
•Monthly fees and transaction costs can be avoided by
using the internet Software is available which can aid

the user with
paying bills,
transferring
funds, viewing
account
information,
acessing one's
credit Iim-, £cttiii£
stock quote
information anj
buying .fnti selling
securities. TM' • i<
a free sei vi^e
•Call 1 tw t ' 1
tTH rxtt-jKvij ''
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Banco Popular, 1 I I St and Broadway

•This B u i k o l f c i s baMi i Ikckins^ u i l h i ^"> imti i!

deposit Thac ism in i m u '11 i ? u <
ru^uij'cinent J ] I L shmj ird in. let 1 ink n^ th<,R
is S3 pel month Tim fn. m. idt s six checks and
four A I M wi thdrmK PL inonl i iK sutL n c i l
cycle

•The fees for the

per check after
bix, S 10 per

ATM withdiawl
(Banco lopular
ATM only) and
S 75 per non

BinkATiVI
wtlidrawl Tin
hours of ATM
availibilit) are
G im until 10

pni

Chemical Bank, 113 St and Broadway
•Ihe bcloiv inforjnslion applies lo i hcmFius
Checking onl), this is Lhcm i j l Bank s t.iiui^alent
of basii- theckin^
•To avoid fees nt (his b mk UK oustonur mu*\
manilatn j moiifh1) halajtt,c of ^ 1 000 The
montllK jnainl iinance In is ^') ^0 r the Mince
falls belou ilic uquircd I\L i^c

•!hc Ir-insict on
fu I t CfkPtlwl
P ink is * 30 per
withdraw 1 from
aChcimcil ATM
ind <! fCT i non
(.htm t l i \I\1
u illldraul
'Tlierc lu> Ix
Ida (R n t
cli uu.* for

news

The Columbia Barnard
Federal Credit Union

The Columbia Barnard Federal Credi!
Union (CBFCU) is located m 303 Ferris
Booth Hall. Because the CBFCU is staffed
by volunteers and is not for profit it has
the ability to offer lower rates snd fees
than competitive banks. For example,
Chemical Bank charges $4,00 for a money
order whereas the CBFCU charges $.75.
Because of its non-profit status, CBFCU is
tax exempt.

According to CU Student Sana
Zincir, Director of Member Services, the
CBFCU is a "small town bank in a big
city." She further explained by saying
that customers often approach her with
questions about their accounts and the
credit union and she is able to spend time
personally instructing them about
banking procedures.

Student volunteers determine the 20
hour a week schedule of CBFCU. Both
checking and savings accounts are
available through CBFCU. They also offer
Cirrus ATM services.

The service fees and rates for the CBFCU
are as follows:

lifetime membership fee: $10
minimum balance fee. $10
($20 initial investment)
ISO custom checks $13 BO
monthly service fee* $3
(without ATM)
monthly service fee" $4
(with ATM)
fee for insufficient funds $15

"fees apply for accounts whose monthly
average fails below $500.
**fees apply for accounts whose monthly
average falls below $1,300.
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Personnel Changes at the College Activities Office

by Manam Habib

Director Christopher Koutsovitis
Activities Coordinator Palncia Mann
and Graduate Assistant Dan Schreier
all left their positions at the College
Activities Office (CAO) over the summer
recess While Koutsouvitis position
remains unfilled Mann and Shreier have
been replaced respectively by Stacey
Builez and Cynthia Colon

Koutsovitis who has worked at
CAO office for six years was Director
forthepaslfouryears Before becoming
Director he served as Acting Director
and Associate Director in the same
office

Koutsovilis explained that the
Director is responsible for 'supervising
CAO staff and ultimately for every
function (of (lie office)' Specifically the
CAO office runs Mclntosh Student
Center provides student services
coordinates student programs campus
wide and organizes events such as the
New Student Orientation Program
(NSOP) Winter Fest Spnng Fest and
Commencement Also the CAO staff
oversees all 90 student organizations

Koutsovitis slated that the Director
"advises 40 of the 90 student groups'
He has been responsible for advising
large student organizations such as
Student Government Association and
Ihe Barnard Bulletin

Koutsovitis is leaving Barnard to
accept the Dean of Student Affairs
position at Manhattanville College in
Westchesler NY Since Koutsovilis last
day September 1 the Director position
has been vacant A student aided
search Aill find a replacement to fill Ihe
position In Ihe Director s absence a
vanety of administrators will fulfill Ihe job
responsibilities A replacement for
Koutsovitis is expected lo begin working
in November

Fomw Activities Coordinator Wann
left her CAO position to pursue a Ph D
in Higher Education at tfte University of
Maryland Mann left in August after
working wilh her replacement Slacey
Builez for a week

Builez comes to Barnard from the
Stale University of New York at Albany
where she went to graduate school and
also worked as a Residence Hall
Director and the Coordinator of
Multicultural Programming and
Leadership Development Ongmally
from New York City Builsz completed
her undergraduate degree at Ithaca
College

"I like it (ray job) a lot I enjoy
working with students here' Builez said

Builez has been working with
students and administrators from
Barnard and Columbia on NSOP When
asked about Ihe Barnard Columbia
relationship she explained 'Ifs taking
a while to gel used to I had to work very
closely with Columbia for Onentaton Its
working out really well i am developing
a good relationship'

The Activities Coordinator is
responsible for coordinating large
student events such as Class Dinners
and Fornrals Graduation and NSOP
programming Also Koutsovitis
explained the Activities Coordinator
works closely with students on
organizations such as Mclntosh
Activities Council (McAc) and
Mortarboard (yearbook)

The other new addition in CAO is
Cynthia Colon who fil s th» Graduate
Intern position left by Daniel Shreicr
Streier has moved on to a similar but
more permanent position at the
University of Massachusetts Colon
comes from Los Angeles where she
graduated from Ihe University of
Southern California in 994 Colon s
previcus experience inrli dps having

worked ir the office of the Vice
President and atStudenlAffairs at USC

The Graduate Assistant Intern
position is a one year position for
Teacher s College (TC) students This
job is one of many available for TC
students pursuing a Masters in Student
Personnel Administration Most of the
internships available are under the
Columbia University umbrella The
Intern positions allow a graduate
student to fulfill their Masters
requirements while getting practical job
experience In the past the Intern has
been responsible for Ihe entire mini
course program and for advising many
campus clubs

Manam Habib is a Barnard Sophomore
Catherine Pajakalso contnbutedto this
article

"SHE KNEW
HER NEWS..."
IS THAT WHAT
THEY SAY
ABOUT YOU?

Share your
knowledge with the
Barnard
Community.
Become the
Bulletin's News
Editor. Applications
available at 128
Mclntosh. Call Cat
or Annie at
X4-2119
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PapiaSen BC 98
Take advantage of all II at Barnaro has to
offer Painting classes at the Met writing

classes from Mary Gordon and Workshops at
the Center For Resear<.n on Women Grace
Gold Darkroom Clay Collective WEAR and
the Zooprax Film Sociey

Catherine Han
BC 96
Have fun
Be happy when

you vegitate
Be open and
honest with
others
they like it

Katherme Chow BC 98
'Don t be intimidated to talk to
upper classmen about classes
and 'shop around

Sue Park BC 98 and Elizabeth
Blair BC 98

Get involved avoid the West
End and take advantage of the
shopping period

Kan LeongBC 98
No tre° climbing

Am, 'ongBC 98
Don I p c x deflowers

^m re routing on the





fashion
MoD~R.Evi.sn to, FALL '95 BY MFLISSA HALPERN

FALL 1992 Doc MARTENS BLUE, PURPLE, GLITTER
FALL 1993 BELLBOTTOMS PLATFORMS PLAID

FALL 1994 ADIDAS STRIPES, BRILLO BACKPACKS BABY TEES
MOD!

STARTING IN THE LATE 1930s, MOD FASHION FOCUSED ON PRACTICAL
SIMPLISTIC STYLES THIS SEASON, ONCE AGAIN, MOD PREVAILS

Mod styles are overtly feminine fitted, and most of all
practical When mod first influenced fashion, women were
becoming more concerned with their ultimate positions in
society As women attained more practical rales in society
they were less concerned with glamour

Recently, high couture designers in realization that their
creations should cater to the needs of the growing consumer
market, have been influenced by Ifie mod period The question
now is whether or not mod-inspired fashion Is temporary or a
precedent for the future

The newest designers are at the helm oHnod
trendsetters These young women usually produce and
publicize their lines by themselves Small specialty boutiques
nationwide preserve these novel signature styles Whoever
the designer whether it be Mizrahi or Miss just out-of Fashion
Institute of Technology (FIT) all designers have followed the
official mod rules of-ihumb After acquiring a rather solid
foundation as interns and production assistants for the bigges!
names in the industry these women had the confidence to
begin their own lines Most collections entail fitted button
down shirts hip-hugger trousers andtapered]ackets Young
designers such as Pixie Yates Built by Wendy and Bionlc
Threads have gone on a limb and have recently entered the
wholesale industry to test their creative talents

Twenty seven-year old PIxieYates a native of
Lawrenceville New Jersey has focused her novel line on
"simple, understated looks" Yafes received her degree from
the Massachusetts College of Art She acknowledges as
her inspirations the designs of Yves Saint Laurent from Ihe
1960s and 1970s and Prada Also she worked in Los Angeles
wilh fashion great MarkEisen and in New York with X-Girfs
Daisy von Furth and Kim Gordon of Sonic Youth Although
Yates had the background and talent to break off on her own,
she had "the fear of making it' when considenng moving to
New York But Yales had no need lo worry So far so goodl
Recenlly she was written up in the New York Times and
Women s Wear Daily

Yates fall 95 line employs a feminine flavor with pmk
and blue pastels and of course the basic brown black and
winter while Panls are fitted wilh patch pockets sometimes
dimmed with scallops or bows Her button down fitted blouses
are detailed wilh etched peartized buttons For Yates detail
is essential and her small salm and corduroy handbags art
sachot backpacks are symbolic of her close scrutiny When
asked about the trendmess of mod inspired garb Yates
replied that her clothes are a more "long term statement

people want practical ' She feels that, rather than baggy
loose clothing, women want clothes that are fitted and "very
flattenng" When questioned about what to expect from her
in the future Yates replied that she will design according to
her mood and perhaps create fashions that are a tad bit "more
wacky' Ultimately, though, she wishes to uphold her
signature style of girlish charm

Another trendsetter for mod 95 Wendy Mullm, 24 is a
friend of Ya'es Mullm also worked with the design team at
X Girl and now pays most attention to her personal line, Built
By Wendy Before Mullm began her formal education al
FIT she promoted her Ime through hometown Chicago stores
such as Wax Trax In addition to mod influenced clothing,
this "arts and crafts kind of girl" is best known for her signature
guitar straps that are decorated with colored vinyl, metallic
and even small pictures of people like Kate Moss Alternative
musicians such as Kim Gordon and Thurston Moore of Sonic
Youth, as well as f/elissa Auf der Maur of Hole are proud
purchasers of the guitar straps Although the designer
employs an occasional zing according to the New York Daily
News, Mullm sticks to Vogue sewing patterns from the 60s
60s and 70s Eye-catching items from her fall '95 line include
western fitted shirts with banjo embroidery, hip-hugger jeans
and red and black hunter s plaid flannel mini dresses Like
Yates Mullin in the end has one objective in mind —
practicality She states thai she designs "regular stuff for
regular people but I m definitely not doing Ihe Gap"

The third design team featured here, Helen and Annie s
Bronic Threads perhaps cover Ihe ntzler side of mod Subtle
colors such as navy and maroon reflect mod tradition
Meanwhile, fitted shirts with metallic collars and cuffs fur
skirts, and peartized vinyl suits still indicate a desire to be
danng Helen,whomitiallyworkedwithAnnaSui haslettthe
company to pursue her design interests

If not the leader will mod still be a participant in every
woman s wardrobe' Professional women who are always
on the move have begun to er|oy mod influences Will all
women enjoy mod'

Fall 1995 Practical simple mcd Lorg lasting'
Fall 1996 Mod'

Melissa Halpem is a Barnard Sen/or

Dosljns In th>« article cm b« parelaijd is follow!
Buffi by Wffldy TGtra,Ra*sfcir<wHMd,lMsBiOaft;K«i

BiOTlcThrtsds PaWda f IsWi, NtNA
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features

Play Within a Play,
Rew York Renaissance Festival

byAnneWashburn
"The most beloved Queen Winifred

come hilhet God Save the Queen'
Court Jesters and Town Criers

announce the event to a celebratory
townspeople

The liry hanlet of Shire bustles
with Ihe energy of a visit Iron the Royal
Court

The end of the summer commotion
in upstate New York is all part of a day
at the 18th season of the New York
Renaissance Festival This festival is a
charming celebration commemorating
Ihe joyous aspects of European rebirth
Actors become (own s people who daily
recreate the 17th century festivities in
Shire A cross section of citizens
include performers local vendors
roaming clowns jesters and of course
Ihe royal council

Without the blarmg announcements
and repetitious carnival music, a visitor
to Sterling Forest can personally
discover what magic is hidden around
every corner Upon your visit to Ihe 65
acres of picturesque forests and
meadows, you will encounter a fictitious
plot in a vibrant real place The absence
of technology in Sterling forest cultivates
a creative uninhibited day of personal
discovery

A living chess match and evening
Joust are among the highlights of this
year s fair The chess match heavily
laden with fencing and middle aged
it-suits i? based upon Ihe age-old rivalry
between Robin Hooi and Ihe Sheriff of
Nottingham The valiart Robin Hoed
fervently protects Queen Winifred wh e
the Shenff defer as the illegitimate elder
sister of the queen Eleanor the
Outche^s of York

As Ihp story usually goes fcleanor
is cut for the Queen s title ThLS Ihe
battle ensues By royal decree the
Queen commands her court and her

opposition to
compete in a living
chess match with an
arsenal of hand
weapons and quick
wrt The inconclusive
chess match leads
to trie inevitable
Joust at sun down to
deuce the victor —
"once and for all"

Thousands of
spectators gather
around the Queens
rose garden to await
the men on
h o r s e b a c k .
Preceded by the
performing Tinker dancers and the court
jester with his fellow comedy makers
the JOLS! is a source of good old
fashicned barbancfun

The schedule of live Iheafer
through the day pays constant homage
to "Master William The full presentation
of "Taming of the Shrew" begins at 2 30
and runs about two hours with an
intermission A brief sampling of
Shakespearean comedy is scheduled
twice daily at ShakespearoALa Carte
'nterpreted by Gail Winar scenes from
'A Midsummer Nights Dream "Romeo
and Juliet ard "The Merchant of
Venice " are performed with a
"swashbuckling" comedy adaptation
Equity performers bring a twist of
sarcastic humor to the performance of
the scenes on ?n oulocor stage

The fes t iva l provides ample
opportunity to sample the finery of
authenticr-andcrafteandwitcluaft Visit
the Renaissance Rentals boubque and
outfit yourself with the current fashion
of the oay (gel outfitted from head to
toe for sroLrd S?04 Stroll down Mystic s
Way and have your fortune read by an
expert r futures Bring your 23ihcent\ 7

Rsna ssars) Festal m upsla's New Wv*

credit cards to Spend Penny Lane
Greenelield Commons and Markel
Square and purchase ye crafts of olo
Pass not the Enchanted Forest get
some lessons at the Jester Academy 01
take The Higl Road to Astrological
Circle and hear the protests of a raving
Galileo

The New York Renaissance
Festival provides an excellent escape
from a very modern and sometimes
overwhelming city fyoudofinoycurseif
amongst the dwellers U the 7th
certify allow yourse f !o enjoy the
innocence of another tine

Anns Wdsliburr is a Barnaul Sopnc-nore
arid a Buuet/n fd llr in Cri ef

if you go. . .
Tiu fsrtVil fs tested in Tuxedo NY Tafcs
tiuShorttme Bus it 1015&m busfrom Port
Authority Ticket packsga* can be
purchased!* Ib*bussfsfe0nft}r«b«rtjfl& |
end Inctudft transportation and entrance
Into the fair ThB fair runs through Sept
1?th on wtshentJs only For morq
Information call
(914J351-5171
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athletics

Barnard Offers Diverse Athletic Opportunities
by Rebecca Hanqe

Is Barnard interested in womer s
sports'' Considering that ihe back of o^r

athletic brochure has a picture of the city
skyline and a long paragraph about New

York s cultural opportunities it may
seem that Barnard is not committed to
its athletic programs

'When you think of Barnard

wcmen you just don I think of
sports" says new tennis codcfi
Rob Kresberg

True Barnard women are
out and about smart and savvy

but quite a few of them are
athletic as well With the addition

of two new Varsity sports the
continuing success of other

women s teams the renovations
of Columbia s athletic facilities

and last years welcome of two

new coaches Barnard students
athletic activities are in fine shape
for the 1995 1996 season

The Columbia University/Barnard
College Athletic Consortium was
established in 1983 the year in which

Columbia College first admitted womer
and allows women from Barnard

Columbia College and the School of
Engmeenng and Applied Saerce to play
together The Athletic Consortium is a

legal igreemenl staling Bdrnard
College and Columbia split 50'50 the
cost related to (he recruitment ard
operation of worrpn s athletics in thp

University The agreement expanded
upon Barnard s existing aihletic

program cast year 58 of the 186 (31 2%

Barnard) Varsity women athletes at the
(Jnversity were Barnard students

The athletic needs of Bdmdid
stucents are being met ir three differen

ways wi'h a compet i t ive Va s i tv
program a less rtense mere
recreational Club Sport inlroTiura1

program ard for mdivKluil v."rkouts
the Barnard ayn and the r°wl>

Branded Dodgn fitness fat, lily

OntneVarsiVsportster too re*
teams have emerged this, year—in ihe

fdll women s fielc hock<n ard r the

spring womer s lacrosse- flue to
strong interest exhibited by studerts

Verry Ormsby Associate Director of
Athletics at Columbia stated that Ive

beer getting phone calls letters
comments ard requests all the time for

these r ew sports

Because of the competitiveness of

existrg Ivy teams Columbia s learns

will function during the 95 96 seasons

as Club sports The women s field
hockey and lacrosse teams will have an

eight game schedule against Junior
Varsity and ether Ckb (earns to allow

them tine to develop programs and

recruit players They will receive fundng
for program development ard player
recruitment as if they alreddy were a

Varsity lean
Complementing the two new

Varsity sports many returning womer s

learns are on the rise The wonen s
novice crew team has been steadily

improving since the acouisition of a full
time coach four years ago The rowers

had one of their best seasons last year
and ATfr- t?0 studerts starting out (his
'all the lean shcv-s pron se for another

strcng seabc
Similarly top vKyier s soccer IPS"

hgs^enrdrfldlwork Kevin McCanTn
CC 3^ who v as an AN w p 3yer on
ft, CJunba so cer team 'cok 'he
psilrr of hpacJ coac.*1 'or the won en s
Varsity soccer team la<=l vear Af er «s!

y drbiuorusea^c "cCarth/clans
be fve we can co^ipple fo the /

eav.u
u t lu ano nnro rtportartlv the

women on the team believe it now too
The womui s te ir ib lean is also urder
the guidance of a new coach Rob

Kresberg CC 88

Many learns including the new

Varsity sports and soccer will benefit
from the very practical improvements it
Baker Field where the teams will

practice and compete The installation

of Astrcturf popular because it
requires low maintenance wilt
increase the number of days Baker
vill be sed this year fron about

?•) to 265 Alhletes rin use
Astroturf in inclement weather
without damaging the surface

Those who are not Varsity
athletes and are not affected by the

surface changes at Baker Field
mighl be excited about the changes

at the Dodge Physical Fitness

Center The old gymnasium space
was converted into a state of the

art $2 million recreational center
scheduled to open this fall Student
memberships starting at S 5 per

semester entitle students to use of
equipment such as treadmills NauWis

machines and various progressive
resistance exercise nodules ""he
renovated gym will offer about 5 000

square feet of hardwood floor exercise

space to be used for scheduled activities
sLch as aerobics and martial ar ts
classes

Despite the renovations in the
Dodge students interested ir the

intramural program still lack adequate
space and time for their practices

Participation in intramural teams
requires a smaller feme commitment and

is less competitive lhan Varsi'y and
Junior Varsity athletics

Although the University s urbar

enwrrnnjpffl linils ils space tu &pt. ts
tre ccnprehersiv3 athletic program

strveb to neel 'he diverse neeos c'

r s a Ba^a u
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Alumna Directs in Nordic Theater Festival
oy M cah Roberts

The Minor Latham Playhouse ha-,

been seized by Scandinavians On

Thursday evening the weekend long

Nordic Theater Festival opened on

Bernards illustrious stage with six

productions by playwrights fron

Norway Sweden Finland Ireland <ind

Denmark Not only does this event

grace our campus with the wit style

humor and passion of six of

Scandinavia s finest it gives one notable

individual the chance to return fo

Barnard

Robin Goldsmith graduated from

Barnard in 1981 with a degree in

Spanish Today she is a woman v/ho

has known the ins and outs of the

underground poetry/performance

scene has directed numerous works at

The Tnbeca Lab including Bsrn by

Meredith Brosnan and has followed her

passion in life even with a masters

degree in something lhat could have

provided her with steady work and a

larger paycheck Goldsmith left the

academic world of Spanish to have ar

affair with Ihe Iheater and she is ret

&ojng back

I met Robin Goldsmith in a large

mirrored unfriendly room in the

DeutschesHausof Columbia University

She. came toward me in black conba1

boots The rest of her clothing huro

loosely from her narrow shoulders ard

hips Only two buttons of her blouse

were fastened allowing an occasional

glimpse of her naval Whrn she sdt

down she imrnedidtely grasped her

nght knee and pulled her leg 'o hp

chest She pushed her Jim leratl

wispy brown hair behind her head wilh

a large motion of her ps!n ana bet,an
!o give me her life history ard theones

on the differences between an acpdp™ r

and artistic 'ife

Robin Goldsmith has a Jewish

background By hqh scMo hrvpvr

"usIoHerfne D s v e e H s p a n i

By the lirre she v as sevortepn

sheuasbilinginl d^jgiuhe a If

/itli no e fan a languaae a

iev wa / of bemcj and acting

Whnn shp /»enl out with her

gi ifnenas she slicked back her

har and formed tny nrglcts cr the

sideofherfdi0 She vas adopted

into a society tha' vss rot a part

of her heritage but thdl usme to

be (he only way she knew

Goldsmith s parents insisted

she go to Barmrd (o get what she

call "academic training " But

Goldsmith had a different idea

once she got to Barnard and

realized what was avaslabie to her

At (he time she was interested in

the Program of the Arts but was

taking advanced Spanish class°s —

as a res df of her Hispanic friends in h gf

achool Ye1 somehow it didn t fee!

comfortable to her t wasn t 'he same

as hanging ou! wit! her frierds and

rsmb'irg alorg ir Spanish

/ carre from 3 pbb> c srfoo in

0;enns /Wcfc / iedTV ai/r, lie ,cj

know thai s what I d d so I iusJ rem f

felt tha* jibe acaiemr i fe; was ow rry

r-rad

Cclcsnith tried a f^ "herthncb

rpTply Spanish anc n'rg bi reve

felt that she was i" he elerer j^t ls^p

found triostaap Kennpth uapes ABS tf t,

hnad of re theater aepa1r=rl al that

ime
Kennetl- jtnes fd ecJ / ? e

Dociuse f t t 3d I* Shakespearean

*) ng QO i" *n al Ur^r Lafratr f)^'1 ^fl,

0 (j d e -rr j j n3j e fflp/

v1 L <- 'a f( rg 'o .jeoo e 3"d ther / oj

Rot Gcdsmth BC 31

Barnard s theafer department

Goldsmith wanted to transfer to a

thiater school where she could continue

ter study of Performance Art in an

eiv;rormenf (hat supported her Her

parents convinced her to stay a1 Barnard

and get the academic training they

thought she needed She continued at

Barnard with the agreement that she

coulc spend her junior year in Spam to

e-ir?pe the academic stressed world

that was stifliro her When she returned

Spanish wis rpslly the only area in

v>hi Ji bhe had enough credits to qualify

as a major She had not taken all the

"lajcr requirements but by then the

Spanish Department had taken her

under the r wmq

V?rganf j Ueldv a S^aniar legend

i the stage was he head of the

^parnv"*! ToGorsnith Ucelaywab

Ihe ep orne of ar ar'jjt trymc 'c live the

lite ^ an academic Ucslay was an

ir*^ A lhe r t f c . ! ng was r acting

-i j -. >he v-cuic; r "t etirn to Spam

h« life 35 ?n ar'ist jntil Soair

^ r "C^c^iccia ; i bteeJ she v.ent

3? rd L rfl^enre vc r- \ omen
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like GoUn ih
Ucelay used Vine Lairan as a

gathpring place for Ih*1 ^par sh
community in exile i bourne ore of the
New York loa for refugees in the Theater
community from Spam Chi'e Argentina
and Cuba This grand Spanish influence
on the theater made if a haven for
Goldsmith in her final year She began
acting in many Spanish plays
combining her adopted culture with her
passion and gaining fl e experience of
the Spanish theater the flauntma
sophistication of the grand dame

After graduating Goldsrr itf
wanted to seek a Wasters of Fine Arts
m the Performing Arts Without the
support of her family however and with
an offer for a teaching assisted stipend
from the University of Pennsylvania (U
Penn) to get her Master of Arts in
Spanish she was resigned to sinking
further ard further into the academic
world

With a master s degree in Spanish
from U Penn Goldsmith wourd up
teaching Spanish in a public school in
New York Once again she found an
audience that would accept her as a part
ofherappropnatedcullirc Thechildrcn
looked to her as a source of the Spanish
language Her teaching career did not
last long however

'Because of the way you are
educated at Barnard you ar» a'tvays
joing to be an academic in a certain
way and Helens deAquilar (ar opera
singer vho was pan of Barnard s
Spanish department and later moved to
the theater department) once told me
When I go down to the opera they don t

take me seriously because I am an
academic bjt the academi <; don t take
me ser-jjsly fcecdust / an di ^erd
snge'' If/ou wan *o be an actress
di no Degrade > our vo^ no nrf tract'
jllege because the} v never late

yoj s°rojs!y if )0u a^1 to be an

grfrpss /us/ ad
Goldsmith wil re/er regret her

decision to resign fron (TP pcaoemic
world before she got rucc-ec r u pt D
Even if it meant da^c no or a fe*

hole s^e -.^ Ailhr t fill i
passion befo e che er si areL ' ec-eif
any further in an acadenr life But in
listening (o Goldsmith talk be rev
fascinating life it is not her strLgole to
steer away from acadeTics snr1 ret? n
her dramatic passion tha1 has been hcr
greatest battle in life Growing up ir
Queens being surrounded by Hispanic
culture and having Hispanr frends
even teaching Spanish in a Nev Yort
City public school GokJbrn Ih felt she
had acquired this culture to a certain
extent She had never had a probl°Ti
with ben g accepted irto it Sever thd
is until recently

Recently Goldsmith has d»dicatpc
herself to directing Trie Tnp to Venice by
Bjerg Vik a play in the Nordic Theater
Festival 'I is a simple naturalistic play
about two octogenarians and their
complex memories The play is a
challenge for Goldsmith as she is
accustomed to the more avant garde
theater of the Underground She has
done as much acting as she has
directing so she feels that she has had
the kind of expenence necessary to give
her actors direction She was also able
to find an acting couple who has worked
together on previous projects Their
familianty with each other will pull the
play together smoothly

features
S b en lid Rcbr Gokfcrnilt

has frahy founc nef element And yet
for having ^nc0 been U Penn s 'op
Vrfi i=l tocn shi i os receiveo UK,
r ^ srri ider for displaying her
duureJ dopant'•entege She Ids
spoken perfect Spanish to Hispanic
peop r> around the city and they have
answered hei in English

/ am not a younq woman anymore
Mien I wss yourg they thought it was
Cu e yoj knovs fo hear me speak
Spanst" teamed it off $<^ well they w*r$
even impressed But now now it
hitns Wow they hear me speaking
Spanish qnd they see that i am not
yc^ng !he, do rot accept me

Would it be the same if Robin
Godsmith had received a Ph D m
Spanish7 Could she retain her passion
for drama and Mill feed the mirds of
young children as a source of the
Spanish language? I did not ask the
qtesbor but I feel the answer lies in
the Nordic Theater Festival where the
Artist will return to her academic world
and triumph

t/ caf Roberts is a Barnird Sophomore
and t! e Bulletin Photography Editor

^esf va runs Ihmjgh Sunday (ri° 10tfi a
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women s issues

Does the Pill Cause Breast Cancer?
by Catherine Pajak

Docs the pill increase a youiq
woman s chance of gelling breast
nancer?

Recent findings from scientists of
the National Cancer Institute (NCI)
suggest that women under 35 using oral
contraceptives are at an increases risk
for breast cancer It is important to note
that breast cancer in women under 35
is rare and only a mmonty of cases is
linked to use of the pill

In June The Journal of the National
Cancer Institute reported that women
who are long term users of oral
contraceptives (over ten years) or recent
users (within the past five years)
account for one additional case of breast
cancer per year for every 100 000
women between the ages 20 34
Women who use the pill for longer than
six months have a seventy percent
increased risk of developing cancer than
non users Also women who began
taking the pill before age 18 are si a
further increased nsk

Although the statistics sound scary
they are really not as dramatic as they
may initially suggest The raleofbreast
cancer in young women is very small
Only one out of 19 608 women will
develop breast cancer by age 25 One
out of 2 525 women will develop breast
cancer by age 35 The incidence rate of
breast cancer in women under 35 has
remained constant at 13 2 per 100 000
women since 1973

Although chances aie slim Ihdt
young women will develop breast
cancer chances rise if a first degree
relative has had breast cancer The
latest NCI study found that the nsk
associated with women who have a first
degree relative with breast cancer anri
who use the pill was not statistically
significant However studies do suggest
a link between women whc us" the pilf

Icnq term or at an ea i> age and the
early o"set of breast career

Researchers are ties Un* to
suggest a casual relationship between
Ire pill and early onset cancer because
of the inconsistencies in usage nattems
and the possibility ol other unknown
vanables Recent studies have tried to
rule out bias in screening patients tor

Only one out of 19,608
women will develop breast
cancer by age 25.
One out of 2,525 women
will develop breast cancer
by age 35.

studies Nonrandorrtized studies nsk
patient selection bias

Louise A Bnnlon PhD lead
researcher of the
latest NCI study
staled that the
r e l a t i o n s h i p
between oral
contracept ives
and breast cancer
has a biologic
basis and is not a
result of chance or
bias But ll-e
biological reason
is not known It is
also unknown if
certain types of
pills or patterns o1
pill Lsage
influence risk
Bnnton is cunently
c o n d u c t i n g
s p e c i a l i z e d
research on the
effects of specific
types ol pills and
their usage
patterns 'his
research /, II

affect tre 10 million aaes '5 44 taking
I) 1h conlrcl pil s

Bunion advises 'Women urder
age 35 may wish to review with their
doctors the risks and benefits of oral
contraceptive use particularly if they
I ave used the pill long term or if they
are at increased nsk of breast cancer
lor Ofher reasons Bnnton also added
lhal women should not slop taking the
pill without discussing other
contraceptive options

CWenne Paiak is a Barnard Jun or and a
Bulletin Editor In Chief

Information for this art cle was compiled
fron CancerNel Ne*vs 0 al Contraceptives
and R sk for Breast Cancer in Young
Worren

Presented by JCPenney

Sundaj. September 17, 1995
Central P,irk, New York CiU
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women s issues

Race for the Cure
by Diana Adams Ciardullo an event that allows women to cone

together to lend each other support and
More than 12500 women are to celebrate triumphs over this

expected to lake part in the fifth annual devastating disease
Race for the Cure on Sunday, Even women tvho do not personally
September 1 7 in Central Park Now Ihe undergo the trauma of a breast cancer
second largest race in New York City diagnosis will be affected by the disease
\3ll6r lilc rJ6W YOiK

City Marathon) the
purpose of the race is
to heighten
awareness of breast
cancer

The money
raised from the race

a is distributed through
the Susan G Komen
Breast Cancer
Foundation, the
private sector s
largest fund for breast
cancer research The
race is exclusively for
women but male

This year several
Barnard students
are going to
organize a team.
If you would like
to participate call
the Bulletin office
atx42119.

survivors of breast cancer are also off at 7 30 am in
invited to participate

in tneir inetime At
some point
e v e r y o n e
e n c o u n t e r s
someone with
breas' cancer
whether she is a
friend, relative or a
stranger passing by
on the street

The race
begins at 9 00 am
at 69lh Street and
Central Park West
An entertainment
event titled 'Proud
in the Crowd" kicks
the park for men

The amazing children and women who do not
turnout of 10798 people in 1994 participate Applications for the race are
brought in over $200 000 available at Pier 1 1mports Genovese

Breast cancer survivors Grand Union JC Penney, rtew Balance
participating in Ihe race v,i'l wear pink Super Runner s Shop and Broadway
visors to identify themselves For the Sneaker s Lincoln Mercury Dealers
second year in a row the Empire State Modell s Sporting
Building will be lit up in omk in honor of locations

Goods and other

women who are fighting or have fought Last year over 60 teams competed
breast cancer This symbolic gesture is for corporations clubs associations and
meant to send a message of hope to towns This year several Barnard
women specifically those women who students are going to organize a team
have been affected by breast cancel II you would like to participate call the

Women of all ages and athletic Bulletin office at X42119 or for mote
abilities are encouraged to tackle the 3 1 information on the race and volunteenrg
mile course The race is an emotionally oppoitunites call the Race Hotline at
charged event (or all those who (212) 210 3860 Applications are
participate including the mothers and available m thp Bulletin office as well
daughters walking arm in ami and Ihe
survivors wearing pink While the race Diana Adams Ciardullo is a
for the cure is an important vehicle fo- Barnard Sophomore and the BUIetu
raising fi/rds and awareness it is also Women s issues Eulor

The
Rape Crisis Center

? /a -^ ,/^.t

Our peer toî 'Tr'rtTc i JjTl!^
BarrajJ and Coin n n > in ILIJ u link
arrig...lLJtt wcji iuiwli •m.-hcc,
i.sienuul> ltau».d m iv, »s ot stuna!
asiuh diiJ nultt L

fi +i p~d \p\ MjJ
The Rapt Ln CnJcfMtf fcn \ <
and supfx ten, <ir tun v i ' of

doro-stjc/panfli; * ohn c sexual
harassemenL stxiidJ as^i li mbian/^av
bashing aquai mainland, u irpu i ijjc
or anv thing Uui 1 as i uJ uiu fit
uncomfona'ik

\tito 4 # Uft**^ **# ̂

uokmt. is ongoing VvheKr i l

arc hear to lis'cn and supno l \c»ur
healing process

mcr are sort t\ ars and suppjf kis. of
survi\ ors of sexual Mo'uite A'though
ail counixloii .1*1. funak men a e

at int. Columt i Bainari Rape C nv<t
Cenur

{ J&.'t ***** *+*<»*. fo kw {
adUJL

\Vc won t even ask voi r name ThL
Rap*. C'isis Centtr p/oudcs
confidLnt ai and aro-n >i lous pCLi
counseling lo all Tit. mbers of ihe
Columbia LnntMj v corwimm

Support tnfotmatton Refferrafs
and Advocacy for the entire
University community

HOTLINE:
4-HELP

SERV rc.s PROX 0=3 3V 'RAiN-D
crERCOJN c Oic

509 BUfi E< 1 IKAi" CP^NEVEN'G
b _SS --
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music

As a First Year stuoen! al Barnard

I ofter found myself alone Depressed

and overwhelmed by Ihe adjustments

necessary to complete the transition

frtm high school to college I had net

yet found my niche and it seemed that

no ore understood exactly what I was

gang through urlt! ny friend

introduced rns to Mornssey (ard The

Smiths the band he originally sang

with) She played a song called

Heaven Knows n Viserable Now" and

instantly i was able to empathize with

Mornssey s plight of loneliness

isolation and tragic love

At one time or another people ofter

wonder to themselves as Womssey

ciearly sings "Why do! smile at people

who I d much rather kick in Ihe eye

Or as another song cries Please

please please let me get what want

God knows this would be the first lime

~he pure genus of his music is She fact

that he auys the IHrgs which we would

not dare lo say and he states the

feelmgs we never seem to be able to

admit Mornssey clearly reveals the

deepest ard darkest emotions which

are locked away in the inner recesses

of cur hearts

Steven Pdtnck Mcrnssey was born

or Mdy 22nd 1959 in Davyhulme

Manchester to two Irish immigrants

Although his family was dirt poor and

at times they did rot have any money

or even proper cloth°s his parents

^rsured fat dttle Slever was bro^gf t

up ir a strict ana proper Cathcl c

"rviro menl On the outsde voung

J'or lasey appeared to bp Pe Average

ccif° n nq Cnlhol c bc> au e shy
hmbp arcalHjk >et he was artiste

Or i^e 15 de he was ceep y troubled

t>> a sense of strangeness g fee ng tf

not rea ly nehrg ng (c (he floJ

f orr ^su b sde rears (

expressing his

strangeness has

always been

through music

Even at the

ender age of

six he had

already started

drawing his own

pop magazine

His main idols

were always

m u s i c i a n s

whose songs

told of the cruelty

of love or were

repressing and

mellow These

included stars

such as Elvis

Presley and David Bowie Bowie s

influence is clearly illustrated n

Mcrnsseys writings dealing with

bisexuality and sexual depression

Mornssey was also a big fan of

James Dean whose most popular

image was that of a morbid and

depressed teenager In fact in his early

twenties Uornssey published James

Dean is Not Dead his second piece of

published work Only five thousand

copies were printed and today each

copy has a possib e trad ng value of over

$100

The writings of Motnssey have also

been significantly influenced by the

wntings of Oscar Wilde W Ides works

focus on (re mrer tjrrncl due tc the

"cnflictiro ?spectc ul one s personality
Ths majority of the songs wntten hy

Vornssey rela!e to this Iheme

Mornsse> °ven mnrtjcr b Wi de ir one

of h s albums

f'orrs>5°Ywas cr\ m h ?/ ar° f^f

the 'act that he was son"hcA diflemrt

frc^i the p/prago J5_k u Joe because
r n -,t,eudi bcr "e sha pf v,iK

personalities of depression and

morbidity He tried to camouflage these

differences He once admitted that "I

was raised with the notion that

excitement and exuberance ard

extremities were something other people

did and were something not for me and

I must always have a very firm grip on

every situation I was in This was slightly

damaging to me " It was important tc

him to preserve and maintain the image

of his nice normal Catholic family unti

the dreadful day cf December 23 1976

He then realized that his family was rot

ideal after all his parents separated

His personal opinion en the

separation contrary to that of the

Catholic Church was thai there was

"cthirg v,rong with the si tuat ion

especially because Millions upon

millions of p°ople come from ddinageo

b?"kqrojrds Mo nssey s paren's

re er did get along ana this along with

the Catholic church s views on family

slru'-tue and relationships led him to

create certair wews of his ow*1

Mornssey because of hs mor?!
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mus'
Catholic background saw intimacy as
vile and sex as dirty and evil As a
seventeen yedr old he once boasted
that "i den [ have sex much I can count
the number of times' Mcmssey this
nol gay yet not straight vegetanan has
declared celibacy Even Ihough many
of his songs are filled with images of
homosexuality, much to the dismay of
his large homosexual following he has
never admitted to beirg gay In fact he
has referred to himself as asexual even
Ihough his desire for sex Is very strong
Ihe actual physical acl is non exislenl
in his life His hesilance to admit to the
public what his sexual orientation was
pnor to celibacy makes Momssey all the
more intriguing and myslenous

Momssey, Ihe male singer with the
most released singles expresses the
influence of his upbringing and that of
Ihe Catholic Church in several of his
songs In one album, Meat is Murder,
the song "Headmaster Ritual' tells of the
horrors of Catholic school "Vicar in a
Tutu," in The Quean is Dead describes
an unusual Vicar who fails to conform
to Ihe proper means of conducting
mass

The Smith s first two albums Trie
Smilhs andHalfu/ of Hollow portray
Momssey s intense longing for love and
attention his ulter depression, and his
suicidal tendencies Songs such as
"This Charming Man" and "Handsome
Devil" are flooded with images of sex
and homosexuality The evolution ol Ihe
sexual imagery and Momssey s attitude
towards sex is clearly visible when
comparing older albums with more
recenlones

Many of the older sorgs written by
Wornssey tell of a person beggirg and
pleading for love or getting depressed
and suicidal because of Ihe lack ol love
He sings "I Want the One I Cant
Have and it s dnving me mad" and
wonder do you hear me when you
sleep I softly cry please keep me in
mird" On the contrary [he hit sorgs
from Vauxball Tnd I which was

recorded in 1993 "New my Heart is Ful"
and "The More YOL/ Ignore f/e The
Closer 1 Ger have an odd positive fwis'
to them despite their deprrssirg tores
This new style of mubic ird.cateb If a!
Momssey is in the process of coming
to terms with himself

VsuxtiDllandl also deals with other
issues such as surviving a horrid
childhood In'! Used to be a Sweet Boy
Morrissey mourns a lost childhood
Overall Vornsseys level of morbidity
has been significantly reduced over the
years His new album World of

Morrissey clearly
reveals the deepest
and darkest emotions

which are locked
away in the inner
recesses of our

hearts.

Morrissey Is proof of this since some
of the songs show hope and optimism

For the past ten years Momssey
has been considered to be ore of the
greatest autobiographical song writers
of his ago His ability to open his heart
and share his feelings with the world
makes both his music and his
personality highly attractive

Personally, listening to Momssey
comforts me because it helps me realize
that there is at least one other person in
this world who feels overwhelmed by life
mgererat Momssey contemplates the
universal questions o' identity but he
does so in an overly exaggerated
manner His music has the power of
opening a person s eyes and making
one realize that maybe life is not thai
had after all
Shnvam Persad is a Bama^J Jun Q'

FOR THOSF Of YOU WH< >

ARF f ANS OF I M F

S M I T H S 7 H r s r r o N ' t

COMING !b HLRL ^

echo^o y neabur 5 e/e-. "f <• 3

he vo -e is Sonya Ai ora ' 'a^sn
Thf»v)indo( lehai'l shaur -3 3 j j

lyn-s a p 3 ea Scnya s an Ara o id ar 3 |

many o' he iyrcsdealwi h ie cj ura 1-. '

speci'caly'mr -eperspec eo'a.v:ya

'tfS song Ma» o~:row o~i. T

a i3C*s no Gercra m X •*• ho;, a" d -

' **
coukJ we be natefl 'D ou sel LS * ie e b i J

we go genera ons los r r e Idze o s

acai/

He so' ys a e a su 'j o' ^e,. tss i3ij

'Lnnylyncs hey are loo f j° w li jie uJ^lob-5

ccrr'crtable On a song abcu the hngs ha

contro'he h'e "a horru'erkng'-rrp e sh°

sings hariwasbTjugh'L" iveb**r or1 ha g

husband is Ihe goal Howevf slp never give1

in^> to despair on Jie same song she says 0*1

lucx rs on try side/i celebrate my h'e Her soc a

comrrena7isscaihng On gwehcragun she!

says "in a We ime full of changes/a woman 5

group is a second class convention hai' ihe

popuia ononepcrcciiofwealli

On ca'i me names" she SUTS up hep/

of living in a mullrcul'ura! socely very ^el

outside you will correou andclaywiJiner t

been scrubbing ai my skin yoj seetu thecoiu

remains on rre/i wanna be he same be k

same-wanTa be

AkTing tr popL ar reccgn on ^hf> 3 >°s

have the prerequrs e love songs on 'f~e slbjrr

But they are no' "j le what they seem 'o be On

'bellyache' she a!ks about "irrpoence thep"j:

o' a da-k a"air'i 5 ro e 'han a belyatf-e 'h

song 11 *)ack o-"arii wi h iaseo'>Du v.h'-

he tycs "was jOu Aca^riesj "0-01^^ >c

devoion erpoa"/ ao^O'dO Vsongps •>

"he a Su- s las ba^d cokJ'ee a '•hoj

a su^nse 1 won a. n

No enojg1! good Jungs car to sad a * j

he aibjm V.niie 1 15 piobab / nc i^o ̂  , r^
|

C ho yea i sdc'" C!y on V>lh_r 's .

Huwen f^as^d s a CL.J a Cc c^e S° ,

LI j_;̂ jî 3^=rjr i
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music

CU GETS A S ASTE OF

by ^eDecca I **?"?

On Sunday Sep enb*r f

Luscious Jackson headlned a rTvee

hour concert sponsor* *y, *•* V<v

Student Orientation Proqrftm Wr^^s

of First Years andupperc i^w >< jr

ihe Low steps ^o3Hing ^ I e ijy a d

music I was lucky enough c ",e' an

interview with Luscious Jackson

before their performance

LUSCIOUS
JACKSON IN FBH

The women of Luscious Jackson

are feminists And they re nol ast dmeo

to call themselves thai Vv ia r

keyboardist and unofficial captain of the

band says "We dor 11 ke the fad that

the word feminism has laken on such

negative connotations We actively

support women s causes

The bare1 was tired cU from a two

day tour (they were r Syracuse

Saturday) but they livened *.p wken

asked about Iheir politiul 'eanrgs

Kale thedrumner isauee arc is very

public about it She believes that th"

more role models queer leers have \*~p

better off they are Her girlfner d

Josephine from The Breeders was i

attendance together they expai e

Kates mvolvemert with II e purn ua

ihat 'ater becane tl e Beasiie Boys

Kate was the t,rci.p s arl>n"H ur

rew manager RjckRLJbirervh r

didn t like !he wa) he KPP

moving Rick Rubin /.artf th"1 u

(he first all white rap groi,p a

it [Rick Rubin] albc uor M k th* ^c

women rapperb scur^e-J ro !!• ^ i

before Queen Utifahe MCLite

1 wssf ! that great af it arvway He

basically told them it was him or re

*as an ultimatum Theway(h°Beasfte

Boys enoed up was ongmallv •» ob

b t the sewsm of the iraustry rubbeo

off en them and they personified who

they rteremakirgfunof She is quick

to c-dcl (f'd the Beast e Boys are new

e tart a e gc"ft back L !h* c\r

found this statement particularly mind

boggling see ng as I and all my friends

are arrertly in a frenzy over choosrng

majors Thepx?mpcs these uomen set

— that o'be ng ab'e t change theirowr

paths and be successful while having

f jn — is admirable

asked Viv ar aboi I the sexism she

GS _o "^ across ir the music industry

Jh s'-p replie" /p ignored it and

orcecaf-e-^ "i j st stay focused on

v hy^ p'jlayirr ^r^ tr/ not to get too

ns" ! th" b^y s c ub cc think that

!h" / re (onJsexsn i especially at

t, i r^ as omotherwomen

-P -a c^nlenrasfy hurtful

» Sr s^"ie cntrtze Ihe

p « /i lar^theory
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music
is that "wonpn sa v that Ih^re /-ds or y
one si ce of pic 'or all won~en dnu we
were taking il whereas It As far I on
Ihc cise n»lead shs, sees the
presence of successful female ads like
PJ Harvey The Breeders and Hole
as presences that will expand the
opportunities for women to prosper in
all aspects of the music industry

I commented thai many girls feel
that there is a mystique about playing
music The band s general consensus
was that we should overcome tr-ese
psychological obstacles and "should just
playi" Gabby the guitanstjbassisU
vocalist piped in You gotta start
somewhere She told me that (n
Searc/i of Manny the band s first album
was recorded on a four track and put
out by herself and Jill Hie olher bassist/
guilanst/vocalist The rest * as Vivian
put it "is herstory"

The conversation turned to cults
and computer solitaire as the band
geared up to perform I thanked them
and walked with them to the stage
where they proceeded to give a damn
fine show

MUSIC ON THE
STEPS

The show started cul slowlv
Clouds an Australian based band
failed to charm the croud of altetna
froshpeople into dancing or ever
standing near the stage I found Iheir
sweet melodic voices gently laid over
crunchy-clear guitar charmirg and at
times haunting The listeners seemed
more interested in keeping their faces
emotionless and thpir sunglasses or
straight than in respond ng to the mis

When Luscious Jackson
appeared or stage (aMer an hou
postponement die to a vvedairg at trv
campus chapel and asked thp cro/,c
to come up to the shge they complied
wilh a sjrpnsmg ei erg/ f * a > b e i t / a s

If e ui piayir 3 \ ks ° n y L cs
the audience members seemei alno"
un selfconsciously fplghte b> Ut
invitation The boys r d csse 3v, g
their non existent hips d drki^sicxe
girl cracked a smile Fnerds were
reunited after a long summer apart The
scene warmed my heart even as the sut
burnt my skin to a cnsp

Luscious Jackson s smooth
grooves infused with h p! op and post
punk influences got fee! tapping and
mouths sirgirg along Jills me'odies
rhythmic and soulful ccmb ̂ 0 w Ib
Gabby s deep bassy talk/raps pushed
the songs strong beats forward and
they were never off key These women
don t have to scream to be heard And
although as Vivian pointed out its easy
(o lose yourself in the seductrve worfd
of a music industry that invites glossy
fove songs and non challengtng
matenal Luscious Jackson s lyrics are
spiritual humorous and socially
conscious

The women in Luscious Jackson
aren t the most enthused performers on
earth preferring more mellow sets but
us perfect to see this band of relaxed
musicians in the overbearing setting of
Ihe Columbia steps The difference
between the somber store statue of
Alma Mater and the four cool women
bopping and go go ing on stage to
Leisure accentuated the fact that these
women are alive arocfealng Although
Vivian found (he staunch library
intimidating hei bands very presence

made the rather imposing Columbia
fixtures rather farcical and out cf date
LLS IQUS Jacksor s nvigoratirg set
retuverated the '""lurrbit. campus
mjch mem thsr oxpen^ t, arc
obstTLCli "• rer p c ^ er v I

IMAGE ESSENTIALS

7 v\ ctzmg is endless
Be safe1
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CQ states \ n an s amazing
kuru of o% ergrowth
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commentary

Sit Ubu Sit, Good Dog
by Naomi OeSilva

Recently one of my ma e fnends asked me for adv.ce on how
'o approach women Because I had no immediate words of wisdom
to ofer I derided ID tell hm wha! nol to do f/o^' women at some
I me in their life experience situations like the forthcom ng one For
any man who has wondered flow nol to turn women off p'ease pay
c Dse dilention to the followng story

The vi 'a n m this story is Chis Chns combs through partes
ba^s and clubs in search of women After meeting Chns on one of
his noctimal hints lexpenenced firsthand his methods for'trying
'o find the right woman for the night"

Chns is a party an mal He goes out nearly every night of the
week If he isnt tasting hs flavor of the week* girlfriend on a date
he s combing the streets of New York for a new one At a party a
few months ago I met Crm "Come on act number 1 'Aslsatona
couch hoping that my fnends might want to leave early I noticed
that a good looking guy across the room was giving me the eye
Even though he was attractive he appeared evil in a sinister way
He moved smoothly and gracefully as he glided closer to h s target
me H s eyes were like large black pools I started to 'eel uneasy
After a few minutes I felt extremely uncomfortab e His slare was
penetrating and I felt as if he was calculating my every movement
Just when I was about to flee he swooped n for the kill H s
movements were quick and precise I d dn i have a moment to
escape I was not go ng to surrender I would fight until deatn

"Hey beautiful it sure is hot in here I thnk its you whos
turning up the heat natura1 y' As I sat with a blank tot on my
'ace he continued Get IP Yoj re the reason why it s so hot in
here Uke a hot a r sprng Ye J shoj'd be outlawed ' I burs'out
laugh ig His large b ack eyes seemed to bu gs as he relor*ed
'What is so funny?*

I sfio* back "That has 10 be the nosl pathetic efol ever made
Dy any'nan"

Sjrpnsmgly he d dn t get angry He just sat bacK and stared
at me As I started to leave he grabbed my arm with a sharp
movement Hrs na Is fell like tatois Then he earnestly sad "Sony
I d dn t mean 'o offend yoj I g Jess you a en t that type of girl Too
bad* Ths approach I learned later was numbered "Come on
ijmbe' 4'

I was ahead of his game "That s all nghl I wasn 1 ofended I
jst think that your act is sad Why don t you try being real?" I said

\an Right now" he whispe'ed n a low voice
Yeah and 1m Cindy Crawford Give ne a break
Seriously 1 mean it 1 m a rea 'y nice gj> dve Tie a chance
I ?n r ot interested 1 have a boyfriend"
vVe I where is he then'' If VOL were TJ giA end I certainly

o i In I leave yoj a I atone He rep ed as he dated h s eyes JD
31̂  dovvi ny 'rare

I m tweTy years old He s my boyf"end n"t rn jj, s I er
SiT41 Kn"v, that s another I ne '

How dd you know that7'
I \Q hoard 'hem a ' " I shrugged off his hand
V.dit let s 'a k I p'o^ se No Tore hes * "he b g t- 3 n e>es

Prom se?
"Promise'
cor the rest of the night Chns spilled h s life story to me I *e

a dog vomiting after ingesting too maiy tab e scraps He told n-e
how he searches for girls —how he eyes them surveys them and
pred ct their moves before go ng in for the kill He admitted to acting
I ke various an ma's dogs snakes pigs and even trash at one
po nt Even though 1 found his foolproo1 system for finding women
to be degrading I found it humorous at the sarre tome How any
person cou'd believe in such a chauvin stc "system* was rdiculojs

He said that a wonen 1 ke to comp imen'ed on their locks
Women enjoy being eyed He said that he enjoys staing women
down to a po it of fear He wjnts then to know (hat he 'S rare
powerful than they are 1 of course retor*ed that a compliment is
taken most seriously when it s truthfuNy rendered As for the power
gaTie I stated that) play s similar game w<th dogs notmen

He claimed that there are three types o' women rabbits
bitches and lionesses He explained each type Rabbits are the
quiet introverts Rabb te l<Ke to quietly sntf a room and not touch
They are she k nd that you take out to a rests jrant and they order a
saiad If they are approached they quickly run away They don t
bite or ta < back They just listen to come-ons and move away
Theyarelhe east dangerojs of women and make good grlfnends
(or dominant men They usually obey their boyhends and don t
find (3u f They are grateful to have aiy attention

At this point I to d Chns that I d heard enough abojl rabbits
and his nonsense theones and that if he didn t shut up \ d leave
He coitinued to tell me about bitches "The female dog is one wth
many good qua ities However when I label a woman a bitch it
usually means that I don t want much from her If you know what 1
mean ) usually find bitches at dance dubs and bars s'eazy joints
where everyone is lookinj for one thing They usually have sharp
tongues and street smarts I don (know I don t have much respert
for those types though'

I stared at Chris as he droned on H s face appeared to
elongate and I began to envis on his nose an3 mouth looking (ike a
long sharp beak I pictured him lying 'hrojgh the a r like an eag e
searching for p'ey

As I zoned back in Chns was dscussmg his third type o'
woman 'A lioness is the perfect woman She has a mind a strong
personality and a figure that stops you in your tracks Eventhough
she is a strong woman she has a soft side She doesn t take any
crap ana is capable of dishing il out if necessary She has a life of
her own She s got a sharp mind and tongue"

It was my turn I explained that women are not sources of
energy and cannot be compared to an na s By doing so he
degrades them If he chooses'o degrade women then why go out
wfh them? I fod hrr thai he remnded me of a dog sniffing a
mill on behnds before ciwsng the nghi one Hs thecies were
filed wth laws He shrugged his shoaidc s and made a snide
cr"im°n aboj a wo ian a few steps away

! occasona1 y -jn i ito Chns Ironically he has star ed dating
one o( my hends Hecldirrsthat^eis'm CVP aid has abandoned
iis o'd ways I air rot convinced ves peop e ̂ f c'latge BJ '
be e\e tt^at ̂ GP a dog a ways a dot,

jac^ tfe S a s
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commentary

By had I Mas

Commuters are differenl from other Barnard studnnts

Part of (he reason is the daily unease of being packed mlo a
throbbing mass of humans on rush hour subways Part of it

is watching our lives dissolve into a pattern of only school

and sleep broken only by the leitmotif ofrumblmg trams But

mostly we are different because the

Barnard administration has made it

Commuters make up less lhan

one percent of Barnard s enrollment

But we pay the same tuition as other

Barnard students do and we pay the

same lab fees in science courses

We carry comparable numbers of

credits each term We are Bamaid

students at the library in Mclntosh

and in our classes We are Barnard

btudents until we want to enter a

residence hall or obtain financial aid for housing then our ID

cards become as valid as Monopoly money

Student ID cards and residence hall stickerb exist for

security reasons The stickers should be there to protect the
residents of the dorm from anyone who coes not live in the

dorm from entering it easily The Residence Hall Access and

Guest Policy states "All Barnard students may enter any

Barnard residence hall after presenting a valid BC/CC ID with

a 1995 96 Barnard residentjal hall sticker to the Desk

Attendant (DA) This guest policy discriminates against
commuters Astudent who lives IP 616 can enter SUzberger

dunng the day as easily as a resident of Sulzberger does A

commuter who wants to enter Sulzberger dunng the day has

to obtain permission from a resident of Sulzberger and ther

leave her ID card with the Desk Attendant (DA) The commuter

ts a Barnard student but when she tnes to use the computer

center in Sul?bergpr her ID may as well be from Hofslra
The guest policy srouldn t dichotomize between students

ivirg at Barnard and students who do not A commuter s

nlegrtty should not be doubted simpiy because she does rot

ive in College housing shp is still a Barnard student and

should be treated line one Tht, only distinction that wou d

enl ance secunty is that between resice-ts of a dom ard

"on resicents of the dorm Anylhrg else impies a biased

view towards commuters

Page 27 of the 1995-6 catalogue reacs Only res dert

students who cr-cse at malnalaticn] to I ve n Co lege housing

Simply the act o f ; ̂
commuting makes it
more difficult to feel a
part of the college
community.

nay receive financial aid (or room and board Commuters

who aec de to live in Barnard housing have to pay the whole

cost of Iheir room and board themselves There are two

problems with tins policy it is hypocritical and it is a Catch

22 It is hypocnlica! because Barnard pndes itself on Its need

blind admissions ard generous financial aid packages If

Barnard s financial aid policy doesn I discriminate against

studentsonthebasisofrace creed
color or financial circumstances

why is it justified in discrimination

on the basis of area of residence'

The policy of not granting

commuters financial aid for housing
is so ironic that even Joseph Miller

might have raiseo an eyebrow The

decision to commute after the first

year at Barnard is essentially an

ultimatum If you live within the

designated "commuting distance

you either have to commute or pay

the full cost of room and board at Barnard Each commuter

makes her decisicr to commute based on her own individual

reasons but economy is almost always a factor The least

expensive pnce for residence at Barnard is 55 026 3 year
Students who live in New York can cut costs dnmatirally by

choosing to commute especially since commuting costs are

defrayed by firancial aid The alternative is amassing a larger

debt by taking out more loans So considenng that many

commuters decide to commute for financial reasons why is

the College punishing II em by making them cany the full
cost of housing and board if they decide to live in college

housing9 Why in tact are commuters being punished at

all'

Commuters start out at a disadvantage Simply the act
of commuting makes it more difficult to feel a part of the college

community As a result commuters feel loss inclined to get

involved and possibly change their situation there is still no

commuter representative lo SGA this year We II never know

whether commuters apathy is a result of Barnard s polices

or whether if it was oriy aggravated by thf-m It is the question

of whether the choker came first or the egg hither v ay the

adm nstration should ̂ ol contribute to commuters s°nse of

alienation it should relieve it by reforming security •'nfl

fir0ncial PIC policy o ink» rcmmUers feel as r lucl a pad

of Simac* as reside tb

Hs-1 ' as sa ja^srdS p îr-o panffiefij °[nt ei ^s F r
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a! 8 p.m.

Seplember 8
a! 8 p.rr.

/«« laleuut
I am thB Maestro by Hra'nrikJur Haga'in GudrrunrJsdottir
iranslaled by Anna Holmfrkiijr Yales
directed by Al Ramos

Aunt Blossom and The Old Girts at Lako Garda
by Krist'rta Lugn. translated by Verne Moberg
directed by Robert Greer

September 9
at 8 p.m.

S&altUf ifftvtxM*

September 10
al3p.m.

ThaQtrMHoofSanrf Allay A Response to G. Buchner's Woyszeck
by Eeva-ljisa Manner, translaled by A3! and Austin Pi'ii'.
directed by Pascate Roger
) Count Ihg Hoijra by Stig Oalager.
translated by Lone Thygesen Bleeder and Jane Mushabac.
directed by Roger Hcndncks Simon

ft** fftOIKtf

The Heavenly Planet by Edvard Nonrar.n Ronning
translated by Julian Gamer
cSrec»<lbyE.S.Frk;dlander
Tha Trio to Venlea by Btorg Vk ifansla'.&d by Jane'. Canon
directed by Robin Gotdsmith

58 fOS. JCHIOM rtfiD JTWtlCHTi

THE INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN AND GENDER
AND THE BARNARD WOMEN'S STUDIES DEPARTMENT

ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING CHANGE IN COURSE TIME:

WMS V1OO1X

WOMEN AND MEN.- POWER, POLITICS AND POETRY
WILL BE HELD

MONDAYS 2:4O-4:3O IN 306A BARNARD.

SECTIONS WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAYS 2:OO-3:OO
(IN 302 MILBANK, 3O5 ALTSCHUL, AND 52O MATH)

AND 3:OO-4:OO

(IN 327 MILBANK, 8O5 ALTHSCHUL, AND 9O3 ALTSCHUL).

QUESTIONS? CALL 854-3277 OR 854-21O8
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PROfESSIOIlI DETUIORK
flssociflTion, inc.

PO BOX 190968

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119

(617)361-3631

Millions of dollars in scholarships fellowships, grants internships work study programs
arid special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can qet it The time to apply is now1

You can apply as early as your junior year in high school or during your undergraduate
or graduate study Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school

This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools business schools technical schoo's graduate schools law schools
medical schools, vocational institutions undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs

Corporations, Trusts Foundations Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships Grants Internships and Work Study Programs to students
annually regardless of grades or parents income levels

= ORDER FORM =
Please send me a copv of the Scholarship Direc tory f-nrlosed is S25 00

City __ 7ip

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION, INC - P O BOX 190968 • BOSTON, MA 02119
J
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GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN

GET INVOLVED IN THE FIGHT AGAINST RAPE PROVIDE STUDENTS WITH
INFORMATION ABOUT RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT. GIVE SUPPORT TO
SURVIVORS AND SUPPORTERS OF SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSULT, PARTNER
ABUSE, CHILDHHOOD SEXUAL ASSULT, AND SEXUAL HARRASSMENT
ORGANIZE ACTIVITIES TO EDUCATE" THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY

PEER COUNSELORS

IADVOCATES

[GENERAL VOLUNTEER I

PROVIDE PHONE AND IN PERSON PEER COUNSELING
GIVE SUPPORT INFORMATION AND REFERRAL S

RESPOND IMMEDIATELY TO REQUESTS FOR SUPPORT
FROM SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSULT ASSIST THEM
IN ADDRESSING THEIR IMMEDIATE AND LONG TERM
NEEDS ACCOMPANY SURVIVORS TO THE EMERGENCY
ROOM OR HEALTH SERVICES AND SECURITY/POLICE
PROVIDE SUPPORT AS THEY PURSUE CAMPUS
DISCIPLINARY ACTION

DO EDUCATION AND OUTREACH BRING SPEAKERS
TO CAMPUS INFORM MEMBERS OF COLUMBIA/
BARNARD COMMUNITIES ABOUT SEXUAL ASSULT AND
RAIT CRISIS CENTER SERVICES

FOR MORE INFORMATION OF HOW YOU CAN GET
INVOLVED CALL THE RAPE CRISIS CENTER AT
X44366 OR STOP BY 509 BUTLER LIBRARY

APPLICATIONS FOR PEER COUNSELOR AND
ADVOCATE TRAININGS MUST BE RETURNED TO 509
BUTLER LIBRARY

APPLICATIONS FOR PEER COUNSELOR AND
ADVOCATE TRAININGS MUST BE RETURNED TO 509
BUTLER LIBRARY BY SEPTEMBER 16TH

TRAINING FOR GENERAI VOLUNTEERS is SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 1 STH FROM 12 NOON - 4 PM

COLUMBIA/BARNARD RAPE CRISIS CENTER • 5O9 BUTLER LIBRARY • X4-HELP
BUSINESS X44366 • TUESDAY-SUNDAY 7-11 PM
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